
 

February 19, 2015 

Hockey Families, 

Hanover Hockey Association is holding March tryouts for the 2015 -2016 travel teams.  Registration for the 

house programs, traditional travel programs and the peewee elite program starts today.  Please register by 

March 7th.  Please visit http://hanoverhockey.org for a description of the programs or see below. 

HHA Travel - Traditional Programs:  A $250 registration fee is due by the registration deadline indicated in 

the table.  Late registrants, and those who do not pay the registration fee by the applicable deadline listed 

below, must instead pay a $50 late fee in order to tryout.   The placement of a late registrant on a team is 

subject to capacity limitations and the player may be waitlisted.  Late registrants pay the $250 registration 

fee only upon team placement.  All Skates are at Campion Rink unless noted otherwise. 

Age Group 

(birth year) 

Team 

 

Registration 

Deadline 

 Skate Up Sessions Tryout Dates 
 

2005-2006 Co-Ed:  

“Squirt”  

March 7 3/11 6:10 

(Campion Now!) 

3/16 5:20 and 6:30 

3/17 4:40 and 5:50 

3/18 5:00 

Girls:  
“U-10 travel”  

March 7 3/11 6:10 3/18 6:10 

3/19  6:10 

2003-2004 Co-Ed:  

“PeeWee”  

March 7 3/18 7:20 w/ U-12 

3/19 7:20 w/U-12 

3/25 6:10 

3/27 5:10 

3/30 5:20 

3/31 4:40 

4/2 6:10 

Girls:  
“U-12”  

March 7 3/18 7:20 w/PW 
3/19 7:20 w/ PW 
3/23 5:20 
3/27 6:20 

3/30 6:30 

4/1 5:20 

2001-2002 Co-Ed:  

“Bantam”  

March 7 3/17 8:10 w/ U-14 

3/19 8:30 w/U-14 

3/23 7:40 

3/25 7:20 

3/27 7:30 

3/31 5:50 

4/1 7:40 

4/2 7:20 

Girls:  
“U-14”  

March 7 3/17 8:10 W/BTM 

3/19 8:30 W/BTM 

3/23 6:30 

3/26 7:20 

3/30 7:40 

4/1 6:30 

HHA Travel – PeeWee Elite:  A $40 tryout fee is due prior to the tryout.  A registration fee of $500 is due 

following placement.  A player may register for both the PeeWee Elite tryout ($40) and the traditional 

PeeWee travel program ($250).  If such a player gets placed on the PeeWee elite team, the $250 

registration payment will count towards the PeeWee Elite registration fee.   

http://hanoverhockey.org/


Age Group 

(birth year) 

Team 

 

Registration 

Deadline 

“Skate Up” Sessions Tryout Dates 

 

2003 and 
younger 

Co-Ed:  
“PeeWee – Elite” 

March 7 None 3/16 7:40 

3/17 7:00 

All above dates are tentative based on teams in that level participation in state and regional 

tournaments. 

House, Mite, and Initiation Programs (These are not “Travel” programs and there are no tryouts):   

Age Group 

(birth year) 

Team 

 

Registration 

Deadline 

“Skate Up” 

Sessions 

Tryout Dates 

2001-2004 

2004-2006 

“House” (coed) March 7 after 

this date it is 

first come, 

first serve! 

none Not applicable 

2004-2006 Girls Development  Oct. 15 none Not applicable 

2007-2008 “Travel Mites” (coed) March 7 none Not applicable  

2007-2009 “House Mites” (coed)  
(aka “Wild”) 

n/a none Not applicable  

2007-2011 
 

“Learn to Play” (coed) n/a none Not applicable 

Players that are unable to participate in spring tryouts:  To the extent players are not available to 

participate in the tryouts due to conflicts or other considerations (injury etc…) one must nonetheless 

complete registration by the deadline.   You must also email the HHA registrar 

(rseelig@whitemountains.com) by the registration deadline explaining the nature of the conflict.  The 

placement committee, in its sole judgment, may make accommodations in the event a player is unable to 

tryout for an acceptable reason.  

Fees:  The final program fees for next year will be announced in July after the local rinks set their ice rates.  

In general, fees for each age group increase proportionately year-on-year with the increase in ice rink rates.  

Please visit the website for more information.  We do accommodate payment plans and financial aid 

requests on a first come first serve basis.  Please submit requests in writing to the registrar 

(rseelig@whitemountains.com) at the time of registration. 

Lastly, we are presently gathering nominations for people who would like to participate in roles on the HHA 

board for next season.  In particular, we hope to bring on board some parents of younger children.  Please 

contact Rebecca French (rfrench64@gmail.com) if you are interested in participating. 

All the Best, 

John Murphy 

Placement Coordinator, Hanover Hockey Association 

Attachment 1: Timeline  & Attachment 2: Program Descriptions 

mailto:rseelig@whitemountains.com
mailto:rseelig@whitemountains.com
mailto:rfrench64@gmail.com


Attachment 1: Timeline 

HHA Spring 2015 Tryouts for 2015-16 Season 

(Travel Teams) 

 

Timeline 

 

Mar. 1) Fees due prior to tryout 
2) Two “skate up” sessions offer opportunity for next years’ age groups 

to scrimmage for fun (evaluators will not be present).  Bantam group 
to include checking instruction. 

3) Tryout.   
4) Team rosters posted with-in 30 days following tryout.  

Note: For this initial roster, depending on numbers, the Placement 
Committee and Evaluators will consider rostering one or two fewer 
players on the top team relative to the second or third teams.  The 
purpose of this is to facilitate the possibility of subsequent 
adjustments by the Placement Committee due to off-season player 
departures, new players moving to the area or other factors.  It is 
more practical to subsequently move players up not down. 
 

Apr. 1) Coaching appointments start 
       -- No team practices until October 1 -- 

May  

Jun.-Aug. 1) Additional non-refundable deposit due in July. 
2) Tuition rates finalized by Board   
3) Team tier selections submitted to GSL 
4) Coach selection/certification continues 
5) Placement committee considers impact of departures and may make 

any interim roster adjustments based on the ranking of players from 
the March evaluation. 
 

Sep. 1) Remainder of Tuition Due 
2) Optional Warm Up Skates 
3) Placement Committee considers impact of departures/additions 

etc… and, as necessary, makes plans to secure evaluators who 
would observe warm up skates and/or initial October practices and 
finalize rosters. 
 

Oct. 1) First team practice 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 Attachment 2: Program Descriptions 

Hanover Hockey Programs for 2015-16 Season 

(Initiation and Non- Travel Teams/ Coed Travel Teams/ Girls Travel Teams) 

Initiation and Non- Travel Teams: 

Learn to Play Wild: 

Birth years: 2007 - 2011 

Schedule: one hour each on Saturday and Sunday mornings 

Season: 3 separate sessions (late Oct. to mid-Dec., mid-Dec. to early Feb., early Feb. to March) 

All LTPW players must have enough skating ability to balance on their skates and move forward on the ice 

without assistance. This program is for all players ages 4-8 (as of Dec. 31) with limited or no previous 

hockey experience. Many children participate in the LTPW program for two years, particularly younger 

skaters. The on-ice sessions will feature an active clinic-style approach with lots of hands-on coaching and 

instruction. 

Wild Mites: 

Birth years: 2007-2009 

Schedule: one hour each on Saturday and Sunday mornings 

Season: end of October to March. 

This program is for players who have played at least one year of Learn to Play Wild AND will be 6 years old 

by December 31, 2015. The program is designed so that players can spend multiple years in Wild Mites and 

it is recommended that players 8 and under consider a second year in the Wild Mite program before 

moving to travel hockey. The WM program develops skills through clinic-style practices and then transitions 

to a combination of practices and in-house games. Players are divided into equal teams that play against 

each other. Games are half-ice with four skaters and one goalie on a side. 

Girls Development: 

Birth years: 2003-2007 

Schedule: 2 practices during the week and approximately 10 local weekend games 

Season: early November - late February 

Open to girls new to hockey or girls that are looking for a less competitive, affordable option with limited 

travel.  This team will start in early November (after fall sports) and practice twice per week throughout the 

season. Focus will be on skill development and confidence building.  The team will scrimmage against local 

teams and attend 4-5 girls’ events called “Jamborees.”  There will not be a tryout held for this team 



Co-Ed House (Squirt and PeeWee/Bantam): 

Birth years: 2001-2004 and 2005-2006 

Schedule: 1 practice during the week, plus occasional skills sessions and (beginning later in the season) 

approximately 10 local weekend games 

Season: early November - late February 

The house program is designed for players at the Squirt, PeeWee, and Bantam levels to continue learning 

intensive skating, puck handling and teamwork skills, but without the time commitment required by travel 

teams. Emphasis will be placed on sportsmanship, technical and team skills, hard work while on the ice, and 

fun. This is a no-checking program. Players will be divided into two teams according to age with 9- and 10-

year olds playing on one team and players 10 and older playing on the other. 

Co-ed Travel Team Options: 

Travel Mites: 

Birth years: 2007-2008 

Schedule: 2 practices during the week and 2 skates (games and/or practices) on the weekend 

Season: October 1 through the end of Feb. 

A group of teams open to players who have participated for at least one year in the Wild Mite program. 

Depending on registration numbers, players will be divided into multiple teams that will play against each 

other as well as against local/regional competition. For most of the season, one of the weekly sessions is a 

targeted skills clinic and the other is a team practice emphasizing small area games targeted to develop 

skills and build enjoyment of the game. Weekends will include additional practices, in-house games, and/or 

travel games. 

Travel Squirts: 

Birth years: 2005-2006 

Schedule: 2 practices during the week plus skills sessions (Oct.-Dec.) and approximately 30 weekend games 

Season: October 1-March 

A group of teams open to players ranging from those with significant hockey experience to those relatively 

new to the sport. The number of registered players will determine the number of teams, and players will be 

placed according to the HHA tryout policy. The Squirt teams typically play in the GSL season-ending 

tournament if they qualify. 

PeeWee Travel: 

Birth years: 2003-2004 

Schedule: 2 practices during the week plus skills sessions (Oct.-Dec.) and approximately 30 weekend games 



Season: October 1-March 

PeeWee hockey is open to players with significant hockey experience. At this level, all players are assumed 

to be relatively skilled in the basics of skating, to understand team concepts, and to know the rules of the 

game. The number of registered players will determine the number of teams, and players will be placed 

according to the HHA tryout policy. The PeeWee teams typically play in the GSL season-ending tournament 

if they qualify. 

PeeWee Elite: 

Birth years: 2003 and younger 

Schedule: 2-3 practices during the week plus skills sessions (Oct.-Dec.) and approximately 50-60 weekend 

games 

Season: October 1-March 

PeeWee Elite is a regional elite team that is open to boys and girls at the PW level who are looking for a 

more competitive and intense hockey experience. Tryouts for the PW Elite team will take place prior to 

tryouts for PW Travel and players who do not make the Elite team may then try out for the other PW travel 

teams. The PW Elite team will have a similar number of practices to the other PW travel teams, but will play 

50-60 games. The PW Elite team typically plays in GSL Tier 1, but also plays many games outside of NH and 

VT. 

Bantam Travel: 

Birth years: 2001-2002 

Schedule: 2-3 practices during the week plus skills sessions (Oct.-Dec.) and approximately 35 weekend 

games 

Season: October 1-March 

Bantam hockey is open to players with significant hockey experience. This is the first year of checking 

hockey. At this level, all players are assumed to be skilled in skating, to understand team concepts, and to 

know the rules of the game. The number of registered players will determine the number of teams, and 

players will be placed according to the HHA tryout policy. The bantam teams typically play in the GSL 

season ending tournament if they qualify. 

Girls Travel Team Options: 

(Girls interested in non-Travel options refer to Girls Development and House Team above in non- travel 

program options) 

Girls U10 Travel: 

Birth years: 2005-2006 (2007 Players with significant experience may be considered) 

Schedule: 2 practices during the week plus skills sessions (Oct.-Dec.) and approximately 30 weekend games 



Season: October 1-March 

Open to girls with multiple years of experience looking for an all girls option for travel hockey focused on 

skills development and competitive play.  This team will experience a 3 to 1 practice to game ratio with a 

game schedule beginning one month into the season.  This team will play in the Granite State Hockey 

League and will be a competitive travel hockey team.  Selection will be based on a tryout. 

Girls U12 Travel: 

Birth years: 2003-2004 

Schedule: 2 practices during the week plus skills sessions (Oct.-Dec.) and approximately 30 weekend games 

Season: October 1-March 

A high level of skills development, competitive play and increased training intensity are the hallmarks of this 

team. These teams will experience a blend of team-based practices and skill clinics in the early season that 

set up the foundation for competitive travel hockey. U12 Travel teams will play in the Granite State Hockey 

League and will be competitive travel hockey teams. U12 White will play local teams in VT and NH.  U12 

Green will play VT/NH teams plus more out of state teams and high level Regional Tournaments or Round 

Robin Events. Selection will be based on a tryout. 

Girls U14 Travel: 

Birth years: 2001-2002 

Schedule: 2-3 practices during the week plus skills sessions (Oct.-Dec.) and approximately 35 weekend 

games 

Season: October 1-March 

A high level of skills development, competitive play and increased training intensity are the hallmarks of 

these teams. The girls will experience a blend of team-based practices and skill clinics in the early season 

that set up the foundation for competitive travel hockey. These teams will play in the Granite State Hockey 

League plus highly Competitive Regional Hockey Tournaments and be competitive travel teams. Selection 

will be based on a tryout. 

Girls U16 Travel and U19 Fall Program: 

Birthyear: 1996-2000 

Girls U16 and U19 Split Season and Fall Season offerings will be released later in March- please check back 

with the Girls Program for more information. 

 


